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The increase of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) generated over the last years forces waste managers pur-
suing more effective collection schemes, technically viable, environmentally effective and economically
sustainable. The assessment of MSW services using performance indicators plays a crucial role for
improving service quality. In this work, we focus on the relevance of regular system monitoring as a
service assessment tool. In particular, we select and test a core-set of MSW collection performance
indicators (effective collection distance, effective collection time and effective fuel consumption) that
highlights collection system strengths and weaknesses and supports pro-active management decision-
making and strategic planning. A statistical analysis was conducted with data collected in mixed
collection system of Oporto Municipality, Portugal, during one year, a week per month. This analysis
provides collection circuits’ operational assessment and supports effective short-term municipality
collection strategies at the level of, e.g., collection frequency and timetables, and type of containers.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

European Union (EU-27) Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) genera-
tion has successively increased and reached in 2010 the amount of
218 million tons (Eurostat, 2011) as a consequence of a general and
continuous economic growth, urbanization and industrialization.
This becomes an increasing problem for the waste management
organizations that must ensure an efficient collection, transport,
separation, and final disposal in an economical and environmen-
tally sustainable way.

Considerable efforts have been made in Portugal in the last
decade for tackling waste-related problems. Nevertheless, there
are still serious gaps to be filled in this area to reach better man-
agement practices. Among others, it is the case of absence of regu-
lar benchmarking and significant waste management costs – 79%
of municipalities environmental expenditures budget (INE, 2011),
where collection accounts range from 50% to 70% and the fuel cost
is often the greatest expense (Nguyen and Wilson, 2010). Pires
et al. (2011) advised Southern EU countries (e.g., Portugal, Greece
and Spain) to develop and analyze performance measures that lead
to integrative management systems implementation and reach the
EU directives goals. Also, Gamberini et al. (2013) hold that deci-
sion-makers require tools for information collection and exchange
in order to trace performance trends.

More efficient methodologies and operational solutions are
required to provide service quality, to implement integrated
MSW management and develop better management strategies.
However, due to its complexity, there is not an optimal standard
MSW collection system to follow. Each collection system is unique,
designed to achieve specific waste collection objectives and
environmental targets, restricted to the location constraints. In this
context, Passarini et al. (2011) stated that MSW management
performance assessment must take into account territorial charac-
teristics. Guerrero et al. (2013) reported that MSW collection,
transfer and transport practices are affected by improper bin
collection systems, poor circuits planning and lack of schedule
information, insufficient infrastructures, poor roads and number
of collection vehicles.

As respect, regular monitoring of system performance
indicators is a powerful service assessment tool to highlight
MSW collection system strengths and weaknesses, which should
be used to support decision-making toward significant progresses
on establishing consistent criteria on suitable collection frequency,
container type, size of collection crews and collection route
efficiency, and also to supervise and assess the quality of service
from private operators.

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.wasman.2014.04.007&domain=pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wasman.2014.04.007
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http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0956053X
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Table 1
Core-set performance indicators.

Operational indicator Definition Unit

Effective collection distance IDe ¼ De
MSWc

km t�1

Effective collection time ITe ¼ Te
MSWc

h t�1

Effective fuel consumption IFe ¼ Fc
MSWc

l t�1
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Performance indicators must be simple measures, easy to inter-
pret, accessible, and reliable for monitoring several types of waste
management services (Mendes et al., 2013). These indicators could
gather many untapped potentials, as reflecting MSW collection
critical factors, providing valuable information for planning, mon-
itoring, and assessment of the systems efficiency and effectiveness,
and assisting decision-makers in service system design and strate-
gic planning (see, for instance, Perotto et al., 2008; Hermann et al.,
2007; Micheli and Manzoni, 2010). The indicators should use exist-
ing data, as simple as possible, based on reliable evidence and
applicable by local authorities (Lebersorger and Beigl, 2011).

Recent studies suggested some key performance indicators, as
the annual collection rate and quality in container rate (Gallardo
et al., 2010), rate of separate waste collection (Passarini et al.,
2011), and the frequency of waste collection and waste transport
distances (Del Borghi et al., 2009). Hage and Söderholm (2008)
analyzed the determinants of inter-municipality differences in
household plastic packaging waste collection in Sweden, testing
for the impact of several types of cost indicators. Benjamin and
Beasley (2010) developed metaheuristics for a waste collection
vehicle routing problem, with the aim of reduce collection
resources and costs, and highlighting the importance of the trans-
portation distance, travel time and fleet size in this process. In
Faccio et al. (2011) and Mestre et al. (2011) a real-time data collec-
tion management approach was outlined, using tracking devices
and an automated sensing system. Both studies can help to
improve the efficiency of collection systems through innovative
indicators, such as filling rate of containers and risk of exceeding
containers’ capacity before they are eligible to be emptied. How-
ever, as reported in Mestre et al. (2011), automatic data collection
still lacks of enough resistance and mechanical robustness to be in
real operation.

The use of indicators as performance assessment tools also faces
some obstacles. Although several interesting indicators for evaluat-
ing MSW services are proposed in the literature, many of them are
complex and their implementation is only available in a restricted
portion of case studies and real-life experiments (Gamberini et al.,
2013). They need to be analyzed in a combined and integrated
basis, and require large databases assembly and systematic data
collection procedures, not common in waste management. Fur-
thermore, it demands detailed statistical data analysis for correct
processing of huge amount of required baseline information. In
spite of these features allowing relevant conclusions concerning
waste collection behaviors and trends it also could lead to signifi-
cant gaps between data collection and final results.

Within this context, the availability of a reduced and consoli-
dated set of indicators is useful when waste collection services
are designed or assessed. These indicators should be able to assess
each collection route through available operational data and sup-
port the selection of relevant elements for route collection design.
Moreover, it is necessary to define statistical methods to handle
with baseline information errors and ensure a reliable and efficient
collection behavior assessment.

The present study shows how a statistical analysis using a core-
set of three MSW collection indicators may result in a performance
assessment. The framework presented, that offers suitable meth-
odologies for evaluating and improving waste management, and
the statistical analysis developed are sufficiently general, simple
and flexible to be easily adapted to other countries. Their applica-
tion aims to measure circuits’ efficiency and to support effective
collection strategies, contributing to the creation of useful waste
collection services design and benchmarking assessment.

The case study was performed through an extensive monitoring
of mixed waste collection system of Oporto Municipality, in north-
ern Portugal. Through the database collected, the indicators were
computed and statistically analyzed with the goal of sharing
performance behaviors and trends. It allows realizing more
efficient collection behaviors, supporting a useful international
database for benchmark analysis and assisting municipalities in
their MSW collection needs and decisions.
2. Framework

2.1. Core-set indicators framework

A large number of performance indicators could lead to an
excessively complex and ineffective analysis. Therefore, a core-
set of performance indicators should include a reduced number
of indicators, which must be simple and easily achieved.

The assembly of the core-set performance indicators takes into
account the following main criteria: (i) accessible baseline data; (ii)
available base variables; (iii) easy application in a wide range of
municipalities and/or private operators; (iv) minimum systematic
data collection procedures.

In this work, three operational performance indicators were
selected to be analyzed: the effective collection distance, time
and fuel consumption. As presented in Table 1, their computation
required, in each collection route, data measures of the total
amount of waste collected (MSWc), the distance travelled (De),
the time spent (Te) and the fuel consumption (Fc), from the first
to the last container. At each collection route, these data measures
begin with the stop to load at the first collection point and ends
with the final container emptying. In particular, for each collection
route:

(1) The Effective Collection Distance (IDe) reflects the distance
travelled by the collection vehicle per unit of waste
collected.

(2) The Effective Collection Time (ITe) reveals the time spent
per unit of waste collected.

(3) The Effective Fuel Consumption (IFe) reproduces the
amount of fuel consumed by the collection vehicle per unit
of waste collected.

These indicators resulted from the normalization of the
variables De, Te and Fc by the variable MSWc, allowing a more
effective benchmarking with key waste management indicators.

This core-set gathers the baseline and most relevant indicators,
which is highly effective if applied simultaneously and carried out
with quite regularity, at least once a week on urban areas. Enabling
real-time access to each circuit performance behavior, the com-
bined use of these indicators is very useful for overall collection
efficiency control. It highlights the most appropriate criteria for
operational issues such as circuit’s timetable, fuel consumption
and equipment or crew adjustments, and thus to propose more
effective short-term municipality collection strategies and routing
collection design.

As the fuel consumption is one of the largest expenditure slices
in the waste collection phase and the biggest contributor to the
greenhouse gas emissions, this indicator reveals crucial economic
and environmental information. It is also important to emphasize
that the selected variables are commonly included in the set of
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indicators reported to the regulators entities, and so they are easily
applied in benchmarking.
2.2. Statistical methodology

In this work we present a statistical methodology that aims to
support the waste collection performance assessment. The
traditional approach that resorts to the single use of descriptive
statistics (such as empirical means and standard deviation) is
complemented by inferential statistics. Performance indicators
are treated as random variables for which distributions are
inspected. Moreover, statistical significances of the differences
observed (in the sample) are tested to check if similar conclusions
can be inferred for populations.

The mixed waste dataset collected during this research was
divided into groups of interest to be compared. The main objective
was to evaluate if statistical significant different performance
patterns are observed among different circuits, type of containers,
collection frequency or collection timetables. To that purpose, the
major sample characteristics (distribution, central tendency and
dispersion) of each variable of interest were summarized by
descriptive statistics. The empirical mean and median were used
to estimate ‘‘the center of all measured values’’, while empirical
standard deviation, data range or interquartile ranges were used
to estimate the spread of data around such central values. Empiri-
cal distributions were graphically displayed by histograms and
box-and-whisker plots used to inspect data spread and to identify
extreme values. Although reporting the mean and standard devia-
tion, as most of the variables exhibit skewed patterns and extreme
values, median and interquartile range were taken as typical value
and spread indicators.

Descriptive statistics guided the selection of appropriate infer-
ential procedures, which allowed extended conclusions for the
population. Group normality distribution was tested resorting to
Kolmogorov–Smirnov or Shapiro–Wilks tests. Due to the general
non-normality observed and unbalanced group dimensions, the
nonparametric Mann–Whitney U and Kruskal–Wallis H test were
used to stochastically compare the (group) population distribu-
tions. Whenever the data is consistent with the alternative hypoth-
esis that measurements tend to be higher in one or more of the
population groups, Dunn’s post hoc test was conducted to check
which specific groups can be considered significantly different
from each other. For mathematical details of these statistical tech-
niques see Sheskin (2011) and Gibbons and Chakraborty (1992).

The statistical analysis was conducted through the statistical
software package SPSS version 22.0 (Carver and Nash, 2012).
3. Case study

3.1. Study area

The study was developed in the North Portuguese Oporto
Municipality, on mixed waste collection system, with data
collected during 72 days, corresponding to one week per month,
during one year. In this work the core-set indicators was applied
to the mixed waste collection, however it could also be applied
to source separated materials (paper/cardboard, glass and light-
weight packaging) as the data collection and analysis procedures
are identical.

The Municipality of Oporto is located in the northwest of the
Iberian Peninsula and is one of the largest municipalities in Portu-
gal (Fig. 1). It covers a surface of 41.66 km2 and it has a population
of 263 131 inhabitants (INE, 2011). The population density is high,
6 337.4 inhabitants km�2, and the habitations are compactly
located.
The production of solid mixed waste in the study area
approaches 117 815 tons per year, corresponding to a daily
production of roughly 1.23 kg inhab�1 day�1, value close to the
Portuguese national average, 1.20 kg inhab�1 day�1 (INE, 2011).

The Municipality of Oporto ensures 152,000 household collec-
tion contracts with 51 vehicles with capacity of 15–20 m3 to collect
mixed waste. The gathering is carried out through 75 different
circuits with drop-off (5 m3; 19 circuits) or street-side containers
(0.8 m3; 56 circuits), with different collection frequencies (daily
or weekly) and timetables (0–6 h, 6–12 h, 12–18 h or 18–24 h).
All collection vehicles employ teams of three workers deployed
Monday to Saturday, 8 h per day.

Each vehicle crew runs a collection circuit by loading all the
assigned containers or until the maximum capacity of the vehicle
is reached. This implies travel to disposal site to unload the col-
lected waste, travel from the disposal site to parking or restart
the collection. Finally, the crew returns to parking and refuels
the vehicle.

In each data collection day, a sample of different crews/routes/
timetables scheduled was observed. These observations were
recorded manually by the vehicle drivers, collecting information
related to the complete waste load along one collection circuit.
The operational data acquisition has included the registry of vehi-
cle number, circuit, type of container, weight of each load, diesel
consumption, distance and time at route start, in the first and last
collection points, in the disposal site (in and out) and finally in the
parking again. This gathered information allowed deriving the data
measures MSWc, De, Te and Fc per collection route observation.
After correcting the raw data, removing missing value observations
and observations with notorious registry errors, the collected data
yielded 2312 observations.

3.2. Statistical analysis

In this study we applied statistical methodologies that enable a
more meaningful interpretation of behaviors and trends in MSW
collection circuits. Specifically, we handled tools as descriptive
and inferential statistics, and also nonparametric tests, in order
to assess the collection efficiency at Oporto Municipality, that
allow pursuing and identifying structural causes of weak observed
behaviors.

A preliminary statistical descriptive analysis was conducted to
the surveyed key collection indicators to guide the statistical com-
parison between two groups of circuits, with drop-off (SUc) and
street-side containers (SSc). For both type of containers circuits,
descriptive measures of Table 2, along with the boxplots and histo-
grams presented in Fig. 2, show similar right skewed distributions
patterns for IDe, ITe and IFe indicators, revealing the existence of
several extremely inefficient waste collection results.

The median and interquartile range measures are thus more
informative than means and standard deviations. Data suggest that
SUc collection leads to slightly higher amounts of MSW collected,
along with a smaller variability. This is achieved with slightly
smaller effective collection distances and collection times, but with
slightly higher effective fuel consumption.

Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests, with near zero p-values, have
strongly confirmed the non-normality of all the analyzed random
variables. Thus, Mann–Whitney U tests were conducted to check
statistical differences between the two groups’ population
medians. With strong significance, we conclude that statistical dif-
ferences exist between drop-off and street-side containers amount
of waste collected (U = 294122, Z = �2.931, p-value = 0.003), with
the SUc (group with the highest mean rank) leading to statistically
significant higher amounts of waste collected. Although no
statistically differences exist between the IDe of the two groups
(U = 309257.5, Z = �1.583, p-value = 0.113), we could further



Fig. 1. Map of the Oporto Municipality.

Table 2
Descriptive measures for the amount of MSW collected and indicators IDe, ITe and IFe.

Type of containers

SUc SSc

Min Perc.
25

Median Mean Perc.
75

Max Range Std.
Dev.

Min Perc.
25

Median Mean Perc.
75

Max Range Std.
Dev.

Amount of
MSW

2.34 10.02 11.53 11.24 12.86 17.26 14.92 2.54 1.18 8.88 10.53 11.01 13.34 22.38 21.20 3.42

IDe .57 1.39 1.71 2.06 2.15 21.37 20.80 1.67 .59 1.39 1.78 2.21 2.34 21.53 20.94 1.91
ITe .13 .23 .27 .29 .31 1.21 1.08 .11 .09 .25 .31 .34 .37 1.68 1.59 .15
IFe .21 1.04 1.41 1.60 1.80 8.38 8.17 1.02 .31 .86 1.18 1.35 1.56 8.58 8.27 .83
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conclude that significant differences were observed concerning the
ITe (U = 236801.5, Z = �8.042, p-value = 8.9e�16) and IFe
(U = 264712, Z = �5.55, p-value = 2.9e�8). In such cases, SUc pre-
sents statistically significant lower effective collection time and
higher effective fuel consumption.

All performance indicators exhibit high variability and a large
number of extreme values, which may be explained by the mixture
of distinct distributions for different circuits, timetables and collec-
tion frequency. Therefore, we proceed to the analysis of stratified
data.

(i) Data stratification by collection frequency; as illustrated in
Fig. 3, the data stratified by collection frequency present
skewed distributions, with smaller variability in weekly col-
lection frequency. The statistical differences confirmed by
the Mann–Whitney U test and the Hodges–Lehmann
estimator for the comparative effect in the two groups (dif-
ference between the two medians) revealed that the weekly
collection tends to highlight better results than the daily col-
lection (cf. Table 3). In particular, we estimate that weekly
collection increased the median amount of waste collected
in HLD = 2.02 (with nonparametric 95% confidence interval
]1.66, 2.38[), with a reduction in ITe median of HLD = 0.01
(]0.00, 0.02[). Those are achieved with a slightly increasing
in collection distances and fuel consumption by tonne (cf.
Table 3).

We further conclude that these differences are mainly due to
the significant effects of different frequencies on SSc collection
variables. In fact, within SUc containers no significant differences
exist between daily and weekly amount of MSW and normalized
fuel consumption (see Fig. 4 and Table 4).

On SSc circuits, the amount of MSW collected tends to be higher
on weekly collection frequencies. Nevertheless, this is accomplished
with higher effective collection distances and effective fuel con-
sumption, even if with slightly smaller ITe values.



Fig. 2. Amount of MSW collected and indicators IDe, ITe and IFe for SUc and SSc.
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Fig. 3. Impact of the collection frequency on the amount of MSW and indicators IDe, ITe and IFe.

Table 3
Impact of the collection frequency on the amount of MSW and indicators IDe, ITe and
IFe.

Mann–Whitney U p-value HLD IC

Amount of MSW 177668.5 0.00 2.02 ]1.66, 2.38[
IDe 200982.0 0.00 0.36 ]0.27, 0.45[
ITe 260991.5 0.04 �0.01 ]�0.02, 0.00[
IFe 230198.0 0.00 0.16 ]0.10, 0.23[
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Comparing the effect of the container type on weekly collection,
no significant differences are observed on IDe, ITe, IFe distribu-
tions. In turn, SSc circuits tend to behave better, collecting higher
amounts of MSW (Table 5).

In the daily collection, the situation tends to reverse. While no
significant differences are detected for IDe distributions, SUc cir-
cuits tend to collect higher amounts of MSW, even with some
higher normalized collection times and fuel consumption.

(ii) Data stratification by timetables; there are only two observa-
tions associated to SSc circuits in the timetable 12–18 h with
very low performance (see Fig. 5), probably due to second
round collections. Decision-makers need to analyze particu-
larly these results and devise strategies to avoid this type of
situations and optimize the overall collection efficiency. On
the other hand, only four observations were registered in
the timetable 6–12 h and exhibited a good behavior.

Also, there are no observations reported at timetable 6–12 h
and only 8 observations at timetable 12–18 h for the SUc circuits.
Due to the lack of observations, these four cases were not
considered in the analysis that follows, i.e., the timetables analyzed
were merely 0–6 h and 18–24 h for both groups of containers.

Within SSc circuits, although a higher amount of MSW is col-
lected in the timetable 0–6 h, along with also better results at a
normalized effective time level, worse values are registered for
the normalized effective distance and fuel consumption.

Within SUc circuits, the ones that in general present better per-
formances are those corresponding to collections performed in the
timetable 18–24 h. Note that in this case a smaller variability is
also observed.
Regarding the amount of MSW collected in SUc circuits,
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test do not rejected the normality of out-
comes for timetable 18–24 h (p-value� 0.05). For observations
reported to timetable 0–6 h, although in the absence of data nor-
mality, the data exhibit close median and mean values. Therefore,
and due the large data dimension, a test for the equality of means
was conducted, which revealed that significant differences exist
between group means (p-value� 0.05) and that smaller amounts
of MSW are collected during 0–6 h timetable than the 18–24 h
timetable (95% confidence interval ]�1.89, �0.91[).

For the remaining indicators, Mann–Whitney U test and the
Hodges–Lehmann estimator revealed that no statistical differences
exist between the IDe medians for 0–6 h and 18–24 h timetables,
while they significantly differ for the ITe and IFe indicators (cf.
Table 6).

Within SSc circuits, Kolmogorov–Smirnov test rejected the
normality of the amount of MSW and of the IDe, ITe and IFe indi-
cators, on both analyzed timetables (p-value� 0.05). In all cases,
Mann–Whitney U test and the Hodges–Lehmann estimator
confirmed statistical differences between timetable group medians
(see Table 6). Better performances seem to occur at 0–6 h timetable.



Fig. 4. Impact of the collection frequency on the amount of MSW and indicators IDe, ITe and IFe in each type of containers.

Table 4
Impact of the collection frequency on the amount of MSW and indicators IDe, ITe and IFe in each type of containers.

Type of containers

SUc SSc

Mann–Whitney U p-value HLD IC Mann–Whitney U p-value HLD IC

Amount of MSW 4939.0 0.51 – – 122953.0 0.00 2.40 ]2.00, 2.80[
IDe 3894.0 0.01 0.31 ]0.08, 0.53[ 149189.5 0.00 0.37 ]0.28, 0.47[
ITe 4032.0 0.02 0.03 ]0.00, 0.05[ 183375.5 0.00 �0.02 ]�0.03, �0.01[
IFe 5114.0 0.74 – – 162599.0 0.00 0.20 ]0.13, 0.26[

Table 5
Impact of the type of containers on the amount of MSW and indicators IDe, ITe and IFe in each collection frequency.

Frequency

Daily Weekly

Mann–Whitney U p-value HLD IC Mann–Whitney U p-value HLD IC

Amount of MSW 213172.0 0.00 0.86 ]0.5, 1.22[ 2524.5 0.00 �1.78 ]�2.56, �0.98[
IDe 244937.5 0.24 – – 3918.5 0.33 – –
ITe 176927.5 0.00 �0.04 ]�0.5, �0.03[ 4296.0 0.89 – –
IFe 199400.0 0.00 0.21 ]0.14, 0.27[ 4305.0 0.91 – –
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Nevertheless, although larger amounts of MSW are collected at 0–
6 h timetable, along with better ITe indicator values, we observe
that the other two indicators revealed slightly worse perfor-
mances. Reasons for the existence of several upper extreme values
associated to the effective collection time, diesel and fuel con-
sumption must be further analyzed.
(iii) Data stratification by circuits; as expected, stratifying at a
circuit level and considering the two groups of containers
separately (SUc and SSc), few extreme values were observed
due the homogeneity within circuits. This analysis enabled
to identify different performance levels among the collection
circuits, for each type of containers. Moreover, it allowed



Fig. 5. Impact of the timetables on the amount of MSW and indicators IDe, ITe and IFe.

Table 6
Impact of the collection timetable on the amount of MSW and indicators IDe, ITe and IFe in each type of containers.

Type of Containers

SUc SSc

Mann–Whitney U p-value HLD IC Mann–Whitney U p-value HLD IC

Amount of MSW 8225.0 0.00 �1.220 ]�1.66, �0.74[ 233738.0 0.00 2.600 ]2.30, 2.90[
IDe 11350.5 0.27 – – 270023.5 0.00 0.390 ]0.32, 0.46[
ITe 6721.0 0.00 �0.050 ]�0.06, �0.04[ 237709.0 0.00 �0.060 ]�0.07, �0.05[
IFe 7803.0 0.00 �0.351 ]�0.46, �0.22[ 332426.0 0.00 0.131 ]0.08, 0.18[

Table 7
Groups of homogeneous circuits SUc.

Random
variable

Homogeneous groups

Amount of
waste

{SUc1, SUc4, SUc7}, {SUc1, SUc6}, {SUc2, SUc6}, {SUc3},
{SUc4, SUc5, SUc7}

IDe {SUc1, SUc6, SUc7}, {SUc2}, {SUc3}, {SUc4, SUc5, SUc6, SUc7}
ITe {SUc1, SUc2}, {SUc3}, {SUc4, SUc5, SUc6, SUc7}
IFe {SUc1, SUc6}, {SUc2, SUc3}, {SUc4, SUc5, SUc7}, {SUc4, SUc6,

SUc7}

Table 8
Groups of homogeneous circuits SSc.

Random
variable

Homogeneous groups

Amount of
waste

{SSc6, SSc34}, {SSc12, SSc23}, {SSc2, SSc54, SSc64}

IDe {SSc2, SSc54}, {SSc12, SSc23, SSc54}, {SSc34, SSc64}, {SSc6,
SSc34}

ITe {SSc2, SSc54}, {SSc54, SSc64}, {SSc12, SSc64}, {SSc23}, {SSc6,
SSc34}

IFe {SSc2, SSc12, SSc23}, {SSc12, SSc23, SSc54}, {SSc6, SSc34,
SSc64}, {SSc54, SSc64}
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distinguishing sporadic poor waste collection realizations
from systematic ones.

In the following analysis, only collection circuits with at least
ten observations were considered, namely seven for SUc and
forty-nine for SSc.
Concerning the amount of MSW collected in SUc circuits,
although Kolmogorov–Smirnov test do not rejected the normality
of outcomes in each circuit (all p-values� 0.05), Levene’s test
(L = 3.981, p-value = 0.001) clearly rejected the homogeneity of



Fig. 6. Boxplots of SUc circuits behavior concerning the amount of MSW and indicators IDe, ITe and IFe.
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variances. Therefore, and since the number of observations in the
larger group exceeds the double of the number of observations in
the smaller group, a non-parametric ANOVA Kruskal–Wallis test
was conducted to compare distributions.

According to Kruskal–Wallis H test (H = 67.754, p-value� 0.05),
significantly different amount of MSW patterns are exhibited
among circuits. In particular, Dunn’s post hoc test indicated that
circuit SUc3 significantly differs from all the other circuit distribu-
tions and further statistical differences were detected between the
following pairs of circuits: {SUc1, SUc2}, {SUc1, SUc5}, {SUc2,
SUc4}, {SUc2, SUc5}, {SUc2, SUc7}, {SUc4, SUc6}, {SUc5, SUc6}
and {SUc6, SUc7}. All other pairs of circuits were considered
homogeneous. For IDe, ITe and IFe performance indicators,
Kolmogorov–Smirnov or Shapiro–Wilk test (depending on sample
size) indicated that, except for SUc2 in IDe, SUc3 and SUc6 in ITe,
and SUc5 in IFe, none of the other distributions could be consid-
ered normal. For all indicators, Kruskal–Wallis H test (H_IDe =
59.865, H_ITe = 116.409, H_IFe = 71.844; all p-values� 0.05)
rejected the null hypothesis of equal distributions among circuits.
Additionally, Dunn’s test pointed out that, for all indicators, SUc3
behavior statistically differs from all the other circuits. For IDe,
Dunn’s test also revealed that SUc2 significantly differed from
the other circuits, and that SUc1 statistical differed from SUc4
and from SUc5. No significant differences were detected for IDe
distributions between the other pairs of circuits. As respect to
ITe, it could be further inferred the homogeneity of distributions
within the following groups of circuits: {SUc1, SUc2}, {SUc4,
SUc5, SUc6, SUc7}, with all other pairs of circuits being signifi-
cantly different from each other. Finally, multiple pairwise com-
parisons for IFe revealed that no significant differences exist
among SUc2 and SUc3, with SUc2 IFe distributions being statistical
different from all of the other circuits. Finally, multiple pairwise
comparisons for IFe revealed that no significant differences exist
among SUc2 and SUc3 distributions, with these being statistical
different from all of the others. Additional statistical differences
could also be detected between SUc1 and all other circuits, with
exception of circuit SUc6. No significant differences in IFe distribu-
tions could be inferred between circuits SUc4, SUc5 and SUc7, and
also between SUc4, SUc5 and SUc7. Table 7 describes the homoge-
neous groups of circuits identified for each variable considered.

The boxplots of Fig. 6 illustrate the differences existing in per-
formance indicators values, among the analyzed circuits. As a
result, we clearly conclude that SUc3 showed the worst behavior
tendency, with quite reduced amounts of MSW collected and
significant large values for the normalized indicators. In contrast,
circuits SUc2 and SUc6 achieved the higher amounts of waste
collected associated to reduced effective collection times and
distances, and fuel consumption. It is worth to note that those
differences do not follow from different timetables or collection
frequencies as both refer to 0–6 h daily collection circuits.

Similar analysis was performed to compare the forty-nine cir-
cuits SSc with at least 10 observations. Kruskal–Wallis H test
(H = 905.575, H_IDe=1099.633, H_ITe=1104.732, H_IFe = 748.552,
all p-values� 0.05) confirmed the existence of statistical differ-
ences among circuits and post hoc multiple pairwise comparisons
were performed to further identify the ones with best and worst
behaviors. Nevertheless, owing the large number of collection cir-
cuits in comparison, we restrict our analysis in the paper to a
selected subset of seven SSc circuits (SSc2, SSc6, SSc12, SSc23,
SSc34, SSc54, SSc64), which, among the 49 circuits, includes the
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ones with best, worst and median performances. In this regard,
Dunn’s test allowed to conclude that no statistical differences exist
in the amount of waste collected, ITe, IDe and IFe, within the
groups of circuits presented in Table 8, with each homogeneous
group differing significantly from the others.

As shown in Fig. 7, among these seven circuits, SSc2 stands out
as the best general performance circuit, while SSc6 and SSc34
revealed the worst efficiency behavior.

Further inspection of good and bad performance circuits will
enable decision-makers to identify structural causes for such
behaviors and to provide strategies to service improvement, capa-
ble of revert the bad behaviors evidenced. High performance cir-
cuits’ examples may be used to encourage workers competition
and lead to further improvements.

4. Conclusions

Waste management decisions are often done in an empirical
manner, not providing any proper scientific basis for the deci-
sion-makers that have to deal with challenging strategic and inte-
grated planning and implementation issues.

The proposed core-set performance indicators, combined with a
regular and systematic baseline data collection and an effective
statistical analysis, may be used as decision support-tool on future
collection strategies, as significant different performance patterns
among different circuits, type of containers, collection frequency
or collection timetables are highlighted. It is a user-friendly model
with simple data collection needs, adaptable to decision-makers or
users demands and applicable to a wide range of mixed and
source-separated collection systems.
The core-set indicators applied in Oporto Municipality offer
suitable methodologies for evaluating and improving general
waste management inter-municipal systems and contribute to an
effective benchmarking analysis and assessment database. This
study suggests new insights concerning the proactive short term
control of the efficiency of waste collection circuits, based on the
statistical comparison of distributions instead of simply comparing
location or dispersion parameters such as mean values and stan-
dard deviations.

The core-set indicators application revealed useful information
which supports effective route collection based on relevant ele-
ments, such as the effect of the container type, collection frequency
and collection timetable. The statistical analysis performed sug-
gests that:

� drop-off containers collection leads to higher amounts of MSW
collected, along with lower effective collection times, but with
higher effective fuel consumption, when comparing with
street-side containers collection;
� weekly collection frequency tends to highlight better results

than the daily collection;
� within street-side collection, better performances occur in gen-

eral on 0–6 h timetable;
� within drop-off collection, better behaviors are in general

observed at the timetable 18–24 h.

Furthermore, the stratified analysis by the two distinct groups
of drop-off and street-side circuits has clearly identified the best
and worst behaviors in terms of the normalized indicators within
each group.
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This research shows that a periodic monitoring of waste man-
agement through the use of key selected performance indicators
may be successfully applied for several purposes such as:

� evaluate and regulate technical and operational activity;
� guideline the decision-making process to define feasible targets.

The boxplots of the performance indicators distributions and
the associated median confidence intervals may be used to estab-
lish mandatory lower or upper thresholds values for the perfor-
mance indicators.

The present study encourages the adoption of corrective and
preventive measures to avoid future weak collection performances.
The redistribution of resources and performing further investiga-
tion in order to optimize the collection circuits was moved to the
forefront of decision-makers’ agenda.
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